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Patti the Youthful
WHAT SHE LOOKS LUtE
AND WHAT SHE THINKS
ABOUT THE SWEET
HOME SHE SINGS OF
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foist before Mme Patti left New York
after her return to the scene of past
triumph she gave an informal hour to

and newspaper representatives
JVta a room which wan a bower of

Outeldo th door were all rase-

filledfrith longstenlrned American Beauties
agalnst a background of
flanked tall good look-

ing figura of her young husband Baron
Gtcferttronvand greeted her guests

Thefirst impression was one of surprise
notwithstanding th t to a certain extent
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THE BARON AND THE BARONESS

ori had keen prepared for a youthful
hostess Mme Pattis manager admits

60 aa his divas stage age If that be accu-

rate then Mmo Patti has easily stolen
ten yfeirs from Mother Nature for it was
awoman of fifty or even possibly you
could not gainsay that fortyfive who
stood before you

She had just returned from her dally
drive and her white dress was simplicity
Itself well fitting and with good lines
Patti Is not sylphllke neither is she stout
She Juis preserved a happy medium and
thi happy medium moans that she has
flesh enough as a woman of her age should
have to fill up the wrinkles and yet has
eifggeation of letting herself go in the
matter of hygienic food and exercise

eyes are beautiful There is no
gainsaying that there may bo half a dozen

as to her voice but of her eyes only
one They are large and expressive and the
coloring j hazjl the warm tints of which

in her carefully coiffured
hair

Jijme Pauls face might seem apathetic
if it were not for her eyea they redeem
itefrbm a certain stolidity of expression
Itis safe to say this for sho says that she

even in the storm and stress
concert tout reads the newspapers

t hyi should I sheasks after making
this assertion If the papers say good
things about me well my friends are

ADRIFT 60 DAYS IN CANOES-

A VfiOO titLE IVOLlTARY TRIP
PELEW ISLANDERS TOOK

mew Them From Their Ftshlnc
Ground to Far Formosa In the Film
Mf of fraft In This Way Were the
p c0fle PwUtrrril I l nrt Peopled

Mn James WVPayidwn our Consul in
Formosa has just told of a very remark-
able journey rondo by sixteen natives of the
Pi lew jQlands who were picked up nearly
dead on the island of Formosa They were
vBgpfi who had nVer heard of Formosa

but the winds and waves carried them to
that far off shore

Formosans saw the poor wretches
onq morning on a beach of their northeast

three canoes the like of which
they had nevor fceen before The canoes
were fitted with outriggers which helped
td steady the littlo vessels among tho waves
other respects also they differed from

canoes common in that part of the Malay
Archipelago Sam Chinese who came to
the the had probably
rome from the southeast coast of
and that the men belonged to one of trm

and hostile Others were of
this opinion that they had come from the

to south of Formosa
Th men were scattered along

In a very weak and condition
two or three of them could

but no one understood their
They were

were well cared for and slowly In
cpo d in strength Only ono

a week hfter his arrival All of
fed on diluted food nt first oa

their could not retain solids
Every one wan greatly surprised when

nt to story of
their adventures The men had

where they lived A heavy gale
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sure to tell me and that saves me the trouble-

If tin papers are untruthful then why
should I bother about It

To live in a world of belief that the bad
things must necessarily he untruthful Is

one of the secrets of preserving s self
from the encroachments of time

No I never worry about anything If
I have preserved my good looks as people
are kind enough to say It Is due solely to
that Even the details of my tour are un-

known to mo Why should I bother my-

self to know what railroad I shall travel on

one

¬

¬

to the West or what I am going to sing at
my next concert All that Is arranged

My husband looking in the direc-
tion of her sixfoot and Mr Grau
are quite competent to arrange every
thing-

It is the details of life that bring the
wrinkles no wonder Patti Is on the debit
side of nature to thu amount of ten years

She looks kindly at the Interviewer
Now tell me what I shall say to you-

I have hid half a dozen young women here
today from the different newspapers and
thy all wanted me to confess if I took
champagne baths or baths of milk if I
fenced rode practisad dumb bells what
kind of breakfast food I ate and how many
times a week I had my face massaged-
Are you interested in those things

Mme Patti looked distinctly relieved at the
negative and expressed her satisfaction

It Is absurd Isnt it she Inquired-
But I suppose interviewers must talk about

something It Is like Home Sweet Home-
a little hackneyed but the public demands-
It just the same Of course I dont take
milk or champagne baths and I dont mas-
sage any oftener than the average woman-
I take the ordinary care of my health that-
a normal woman does that Is all

Then she actually looked a little curious
What can I tell you then Apparently

her interviews had been played on one

came up and carried them away from their
canoes

a considerable quantity of fish and during
their long the sport of the
waves winds llvedon
when their original supply was exhausted
they were unable to a sufficient num

to meet their needs
They drifted this and sixty

had not the slightest idea
they were when they came within

they were cast on the beach
and it speaks for tho strength of their
craft as as their own powers of en
durance that they should out so

When had recovered sufficient
strength to undertake tho journey home

were sent to Hong they
obtained passage to the Caroline

in the island trade Their friends
welcomed them as though they had risen
from tim dead

This is one of the involuntary voyages-
of which so now
collected that anthropologists believe they
adequately means which

hits of in the wastes-
of the Pacific received their inhabitants
In some way or another the found-
on these land must have been brought
there but the problem how were
transported be satisfactorily

oceanic peoples in navigation
About ten years ago a German

student named Otto collected a great
many Instances of the involuntary voyages
of oceanio one to
another He found that of them

been carried over a thousand miles to other
islands The authentic evidence he col-
lected covered a period of about 150
up to the time he his investigations

deduced from these
sion that til inhabitants of
hundreds of Islands In the Pacific were
derived originally from the InhabItants of
who were scattered among
winds or currents them while
out at sea in their carried them
sometimes hundreds of from their
native islands

for me
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would like to know Its
personal the interviewer explained
which you think happier life for a

professional or the domestic
You have had both and

Mme Patti was almost excited It Is

doubtfulif she ever becomes wholly so
Which happier My dear there

can be no question
She glanced swiftly at the Baron who

was twirling a paper knife In mustache
like curves

The domestic life Is without doubt the
one where tho woman finds her greatest
happiness

And Ifa young woman had ambitions-
for a stage career you would advise her to
stay in her home

That depends and Patti discussed the
question seriously

You see I am hardly a judge for I have
always had a happy home and so It seem
as If I had had the best of both There
In a great happiness In living for ones art
for expressing oneself in song or in other
ways I have had It and know there Is not
much in life to equal that thrill of triumph
which you feel when you are taking ajrreat
audience with you in your song but after
all that In nothing to the joy and delight-
of a lovely home

By all means If a young woman can
have but one let her choose the domestic
If she can have both It Is weU for she will
perhaps get moro out of life than the purely
domestlo woman there are many troubles
and many Irritations in a professional
career and the home is a compensation for
these A professional woman actually
needs the love of husband or family to
counterbalance these

My own troubles and anxieties Oh-

I was speaking generally Again Patti
referred to the fact that she never worried

A Christian Scientist She looked a
little indignant-

No Indeed I am a Catholic and a very
strict one too

She returned to the subject of the aspiring
singers

I have stopped hearing them You can
have no many young women
write and ask me if to them
sing I used to a great deal of time

I have finished with I cannot be
worried

The Baron broke in Dont you think-
It Is her duty he said looking at wife
to tell tho truth

And the truth is
Oh that most of them have mistaken their

careers It is hard to tell them so
but it is certainly much kinder than to
let them on a lot of money and
time without any result

The Baron good English He
admitted it modestly

You see I get far in the
world with Swedish explained It
Is for a well
gentleman to know the English language

we are said to it accent
than most foreigners

The Baron not the rose lives

There Is considerable curiosity In
regard to the marriage of age
60 37

As far aa appearances go In this case
it would seem to as nappy perhaps
happier than

her husband a half maternal
half wifely feeling is evident Equally

We
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near the rose and so has a sort of reneoted
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PATTI PURSUED BT THE PBESS

evident is it that the Baron sees
hunt for the American heiress He is
tall straight with a curled mustache
and eyes

His manner is nervous and worried
He has moments of seeming at
variance with his surroundings In fact

that he didnt care for
America This belief is emphasized when
about her auburn hair great-
ness which her in mind
other women She IB the famous Patti
as well as the Baroness C derstr6m so his

glances tell the onlooker-
In appearance the Baron is the typical

titled to bft on a

en
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THE PATTI POSE

BARSDP AGAINST UNCLE TOM

SOUTH ThINK THE OLD

THRILLER GOOD FOR EGROES

Tariff of 2OO and SOO Mcht Levied
on It at the Theatres to Keep It Out

It Doesnt Tell the Facts About
Slavery Conditions the Whiles Say

MACON Mo Nov U Uncle Tom and
his stage log cabin are on their last legs in
Missouri Individually the people still go
to see them hut on them official sentence of
banishment has been passed Twenty or
twentyfive years ago managers of pro
vincial theatres here booked from three to
six Uncle Tom shows every season and
they rarely failed to draw Uncle Tom

mnncating bloodhounds
were the heat on the road

Most actors engaged in the presenting
of Mrs Stowes romance care

for the lesson it would teach
have no political opinions on the subject
They are out

ecause they need the The South-
ern whites are beginning to think it is han
for social to folks get money

A quarter of a century back the announce
ment Tom was coming to town

keenest over-
shadowed all other matters of social Inter
est It became a general topic of conver-
sation and was a source of dispfites-
as to the manner of treating
the antebellum days the
courts here and Missouri are erecting

license barricades and at towns
the show is permitted there are frequently
irreverent

Howard one of the old slave holding
counties of Missouri settled
Kentuckians has placed a tariff of 1200 a
performance Uncle Tom The citizens
say restless to see the

further that the play
dont tell the facts as to conditions

Simon hissed off the stage at
Hannibal night last week was
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Stetsons Uncle Toms Cabin Company
that was presenting the story
was no the actors
The shows next date was at Macon While
here the Al Gould received a tele

the proprietor of the theatre at
Marshall county he had better
not unless ho felt able to put up
for each performance-

East In the Iron Mask
Ten Nights in a Bar Room Kidnapped

in J ew and
thriller staggering up and down the tend
would recognition and
reasonable license rates In county
town hut Uncle Tom must

300 to rest his head a night
So Mr Gould blue pencilled Marshall from
his route

Mr Gould takes the part of Simon
the murderous slave owner and in that
character is centred all the Missourians
antagonism for tho Mr Goulds

are Republicans but he has no pro-
nounced Away from
footlights and with the out of

he in as mild mannered a man
as one could meet in a days As
Simon he Is ns a scoundrel as

his just deserts on the
Asked about reception at Hannibal
he

To the man the villain
in the audience and demonstrations of
anger are what are to the
But in some of the the people
will not stand for the brutality of
as laid down In the action I

the character somewhat milder
that is I dont Untie Tom F O viciously-
In the northern Central States moro
of a brutn is the morn perfect Is
the character regarded

aspects of Uncle Toms Cabin
The Civil before I was born
and norm of thn bitterness of it has been

rnwn t rr l
Tom because usually it taken You never
hear of an show under
Others count the ties hack to the starting
place but Uncle Tom nnd his friends

over the country in their private oar
and live well

does the show retain such a hold
The public determines that am r

for the long Ufa Uncle

300
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theBaron asserts to the writerwhile Madame
Patti Is busy with another visitor

No never come hook This
IB realty her farewell

He eeems hurt at the look of incredulity
But It must be he saya with more posi-

tlvenesa I have put my name to it
Yet he line much to say in praise of J PW

I think that Riverside Drive and Central
Park arc beautiful he says with distinct
admiration In fact I have never seen a-

more beautiful than yours Even the
Bois in Paris although I am fond of it
does not seem to me to equal Central Park

Mme Patti spoke reception in
Sew York

I was overwhelmed with the grace and
courtesy of welcome It Is ten years

here and it would bo most
natural If you had forgotten me But I
received n trip com

over though it was rough no un-

pleasant and my concerts
IIU VO UWH

Mme a if the question
were an Insinuation on her staying povers
which are still apparently

Neither the nor
old husband is a versatile conversationalist
Again and again she returned totho
of the pleasures of

perhaps that I love own home
so public in desirous that I

Home Sweet There must bn
much of own personal feeling In it
There is no place
there-

I would like to tell all aspiring young
women that unless they

their is home that is
v

IR a
cannot ordinary laws

the beet thingto do I
did have tho stage life and the home life
too Do not let one interfere with theother
Always have the home to return to no
matter how humble it be It Is the
only secret of the happy only
oneThe Baron had been ruminating and he
in turn repeated in effect had said
before tried to explain his
sadness

He misses his exercise as one
might of an unruly child He is

an athlete I know what he
will do when we take the trip across the
jpntinent haveto and run
ilffnTt

One of the visitors remarked that If
Mme Patti went on some of the Western
roads the Baron need not run he could walk
quite leisurely

I the bicycle said the Baron
while his prowess as an was being
discussed here not here He
shuddered nt the suggestion

Home Sweet Howe seems to a
principal part in the repertoire of the Baron
as as of

During tho tumult of departure n young
woman gushing

Oh know I spent-
a whole half hour once seated in a carriage
OUtside the house you ued to iivo in at
Hath Beach I said to That is where
tho famous Patti lived I was
speechless when I saw it and thought what

But dear child said the diva I
never lived in Bath Beach never

And I wasted all that enthusiasm
waned

kindly
father built brick house in

Mount Vernon she alTered ns a counter
balancer I urn sure it is still

Mount Vernon asked the Baron help-
lessly I never heard of It

It was explained that It was a well con-
ducted town an hour from the
city The Haron smiled grimly It was

to see that ho did not to visit
the first brick house or arty other

Perhaps the only m which Patti
she was conscious that time

is on was in ths exhibition of her

gleefully depicted her
she was a of

white frock and curly hair Tho other
was in a morning pnper and showed her
as she twenty II im
photograph that duty In many
papers In lands

that photograph said the diva
naively you see not make my
face as some of tho papers do

Tom shows When quit patronizing
them Uncle Tom will haunt no
longer and the of the cotton
fields will sing Mnssas in the cold cMd
ground

OVM ONE VEOffO lV fKtlKV
And None Other Can Go Tlirrr Says

Leader In the Mormon Church
SALT LAKH CITY Nov u Only one

negro has over entered heaven and the
gates of heaven arc closed against members-
of the black race This is the latest doctrine
promulgated by the Mormon Church

announcement was made last Sun-
day at the funeral services of Burns
one of the most prominent colored men in
Utah The Rev of
tho First Church had finished
his sermon eulogizing the dead negro when
Patriarch Miner of one of thin

iitioriimft of the Seventies of the Mormon
Church walked to the pulpit ami to the
consternation of the mourners began a

sensational discourse
He declared that the dead mnn could not

enter heaven He that nn Ethiopian
rould not rench of
necessary to entrance into heaven Ills

was before his birth
Eugene Burns was n grandson of Abel

Burns the body servant Smith
the Mormon Church Abel
according to Patriarch Miner is tim
one of race who ever succeeded in

entrance into heaven The reason he
was successful was his fidelity to Joseph
Smith the Prophet

For race sid Patriarch
Miner there is nn exalted state In the
next world Into which they miiy Pro-
vision has been made in the teachings of
the Prophet RO that the negro may

that preliminary state ex-

altation and gets a chance
h hivu lo accept ijrcord
Inc to tho Smith

Brown Immediately arose and de-
clared that no such tencninpH existed in
Hie Bible In refutation of tho assertions
nf the patriarch he read several selections
from instances where men
with black skins had been saved

Burnss widow fainted during Patriarch
Miner revelation
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When Society Meets the Stage

INCIDENTS THAT EXPLAIN
WHY A LONDON IDEA DOES
NOT SUCCEED IN NEW

The mixture of stage and society which

is a feature of London life has never found

favor here Pioneers in that style of en-

tertaining have met with so little succeef
that only the mot courageous
attempt it nowadays

spring a woman who in prominent ir
end of Now York

and Is also able to have at her house the

kind of people that she wants decided te
give a party on the London plan So she
invited some actors and ns many persons
well known in New York society

Tho party began lute and one of the first
things necessary was to have supper for
most of the players They had dined vera
early and were hungrier than the rest ol
the guests-

It happened that a handsome young
leading inauwho seemed especially raven-

ous had to be led out to feed as soon as he

arrived The supper was served from a
buffet but hn drew a chair up to the centre
table tucked a napkin into Ida collar and
started in

A few seconds later the hostess entered
the room with ono of the women best known
in society She had just arrived and came
in for a glass of punch

She stood by the side of the actor whom
she was just as anxious to meet as nine
women out of ten would have been In the
case of a handsome and well known young
man So the hostess turned and said to

himI want to present you to Mrs men
tioning a name known to all Now York

The actor stuffed another bite of roast
beef into his mouth swallowed ns much of
it as ho could and then looked up from the
table

What name please he asked with a
great show of what passes in his profession
for What name

The name was repeated and he reached
up a hand already slightly greasy about the
finger tips But he did not rise did not
cease to fill his mouth and continued to gIve
the lady what is known as the eye He
plainly showed by his expression that he
thought she had fallen an Immediate victim
to his charms

At that same party was another profes-

sional who was gutting her first glimpse of
what sho called tho swift push Her

nature carried her over slips in eti
that would have broken up the party-

If anybody else had been guilty of them
One couple were so much embarrassed-

by one of her remarks that they retired-
a few minutes after it was delivered They
were of the ultraselect type they could not
even associate with half the people they
met in society and the presence of actors-
at a social function was such a shock to
them that they never recovered from the
surprise they felt when tho actors first began

arrive
They sat together on a sofa staring in

obvious astonishment at the other guests
They did not even speak to each
They acted as if they had lost the power to
move but would leave the house If they
had the strength

They became as conspicuous after a while
as the guests that amazed them They
were apparently quito ignorant of the
amusement they were causing until their
attention was called to the situation by the
actress a fat and blonde comedian who
had just refused to sing on the ground that
sIte expected to be paid when she sang
It was not the hostess who asked her to
sing as she would never have been guilty
of such a solecism

After a while somebody told the actress-
to look at the exclusive couple on the sofa
They were more astonished at her than at
anybody else She looked at them for a
second and then turned toward the other
guests

Isnt It wonderful she said
that most of them could hear
made of paper moahay but theyre so life-

like youd never guess it to look at em
There was a laugh of course and that

brought the two back to their senses Within
a few minutes they were strong enough to
get up and go home

Last month one of the actresses playing
here went to dinner with a woman who had
just opened her house in the city Tho
hostess did not know the actress but a
friend of hers did and had asked her to show
otno attention to the actress who had

popular in a certain play although
she had been scarcely known here before

The actress came with her husband and
half a dozen other guests wero invited
The other guests all belonged to the ultra
nmart set and had fortunately been friends
of the hostess for many years She was
careful to invite that kind when on behalf
of her friend she consented to give the
actress a first view of the social world

The couple were very elaborate as to
and their jewels were numerous

Things passed off as well ka might have
been until the women were just
preparing to leave the room

Then there was some turn In the conver-
sation that gave the husband a chance to
make a remark he had evidently wanted
o get out of his system for some time

Do you see that he said shoving one
land deep into a pocket of
Bulling out a roll of ns big as his mus
flier arm Do all that money
VeIl the girl took it all in on Satur
lay Didnt have a chance to get to

Im afraid to leave it around
Then before the eyes of his horrified

rampanlono ho started to peel one bill
iftcr another off the roll

Ills wife have seen the expressions
in the other guests

Stop she sold Theres no need of
iountlng it again You know whats there
Vn ld out

This theatrical phrase which means that
vory ticket has been tod was not corn
irehensihle to her beaters but it never
eerns lo occur to tho majority actors
lint the rest of the world does not under
it I heir pet phrases An English actress

had played hero to very poor but Iness-
n a variety of plays suddenly struck n
rest financial success Sho was invited

o H few house by persons to whom shin
ind brought letters from London
list week at dinner a man noted forhis

lUiliiv up to to the young
rcfts who had never before found herself
n quite so rarefied a social atmosphere

1 think your play is Miss
Hank he said It is so poetic and really
icautiful in comparison with of tho
hays given now

Yce she answered Tw gUuTyou lUre
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it And were playing to capacity right
along

The old gentleman looked puzzled hut
answered politely

I cannot Imagine an actress of your ar
tistic temperament not playing always to
hor

She looked at him with an exprestion ot
genuine sympathy-

Oh I dont mean that she answered
as if it were scarcely worth her while to
discuss the subject with so Ignorant a

I might play to my rapacity all th
time and there might not be a eat In th
house What I mean Is that were playing
every night and at the matinees too to th
largest audiences that the capacity of th
theatre will allow

The gentleman had learned something
of stage lingo even If he have t
learn more than he might cared to
about the actresss valuation of a
play

Last season a brilliant and very ecoentrla
London actress came to country and by
means of letters of Introduction got t
know a number of prominent persons
In spite of her great to be taken up
by society she loved to pose and was e
tromely eccentric as u of business
She was asked to afternoon
to tea and meet some friends of one of th
women to whom she had brought letters-

It was cold and the thin
woman really seemed 8h
had nothing on her collarless gown but a
thin strip of sable and her long neck must
have been cold

Im frozen she said as she entered
the room and barely greeted her hostess
And I must get warm before I can speak

to one of these people Look at that lovely
fire she exclaimed pointing to the open
fireplace Im going to get

And she did by sitting the fur
rug in front of the fire and remaining there
as long as she was in the house There
she was introduced to the guests and there
she drank her tea

Men had leanover to speak to her and
women sat on stools her But abs
was being eccentric satisfied her

Another English actress gave the guests
of a woman who asked her to supper almost-
as much of a shock The woman arrived
after the theatre and when the host ess heard
her corning stairs she stopped
forward to

Dont take me in there the actress
said I must have my supper Immediately-
and I cant talk to a soul until do Where
is the dining room I want to go there
right away

The hostess explained that she need onlr
walk through the drawing the
entire party was to go to
But the hungry one could not wait
a second She had to be taken
the dining room and the guests
side at a large meal
splendor i

Little incidents of this kind make it clear
why the London blend of drawing room
and stage has never been possible here
It Is difficult to understand how they

it there

STATKSVEX fV STORES

fillies Was a Friaky Buyer and John
Sherman a Mlclity One

From a
Great men display moro or less eccentricity-

In buying This nt least Is the opinion of a
manager of one of the well established stores
of tho city who has had many dealings with

such during his thirty years In business
Jiirncs Cl Hlalne was a customer of outs

for many 3ears he said He was a peculiar
man lie bought a thing because it had

for the moment appealed to his fancy and

without the last regard for the fitness or
utility of the object purchased He was ai
great a terror to managers and floorwalkers
ns the man who orders fried oysters and mince
pie for breakfast Is to walLace He used

to como In tho store stroll about for a few

moments and then exclaim 1 like that chair
send It to my house

Then perhaps I would hare to explain
to hint that that piece of furniture would
not harmonize with the and

of his residence Usually flairs
to tho better judgment of manage

or proprietors but there were times when
he set on having ana
then he rebelled I remember one day b

came Into the store and selected a bookcus
that was not at nil suited to the sr-

rnngoment of his house This I
to him HP admitted that I was right
seemIngly abandoned determination to
have the Case lint ns soon as I had
my hack hn beckoned to one of the tor
porters nnd told him to send the case up to
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